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Principal’s Message 
 
Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members 
 
STRUGGLE – “THE CROSSOVER MOMENT OF LIFE” 
 
We are living at a cross-over moment of our lives. Now is a time of great struggle and, as adults, we are reminded 
that there is no such thing as a life without struggle. Struggle is integral to all our lives. We know this and your 
children/our students are learning this now, and it is so vital to their wholesome development that they come to 
understand and appreciate the value of this learning. 
 
They will also learn, like us, that significant struggle, such as what we are all experiencing now, changes you. We 
each have a story about how struggle has impacted on and shaped our lives. Indeed, it is the value of struggle that 
grows us, it  forms our character. Struggle is an invitation to “new life” and we must educate our children/students 
to understand and appreciate this. We all have a choice – either to give in to despair or be patient, resilient and wait 
for the “seeds of new life” to emerge from our current period of struggle. 
 
It is not easy to sit with disruption to our daily lives and cope with the associated fear, panic,  vulnerability and a 
sense of grief, loss and powerlessness. Yet, this is what is being asked of everyone at this time. To endure in the 
struggle and not be defeated by it, to rise above bitterness and despair and be motivated by hope, no matter how 
dire the situation is or could become, enables us to grow. In the words of Joan Chittester, “Scarred by Struggle, 
Transformed by Hope”, (2003, p43), “it is the value of struggling that grows us”. 
 
This is such a valuable lesson for our young people to learn. They must also learn that struggle transforms us. It 
gives life depth and vision, insight and understanding, compassion and character. It also heightens the realisation 
that  in life common things such as peace, love, serenity, caring for others, good helth are better than the “great 
things” – the money, the big house, the position, the fame, etc. 
 
There are times when we all have to persevere through the pain, tensions, dislocation and demands of life’s journey 
and not give in to depression, despondency and despair. This is such a time. It is a time when we must, through our 
words and actions, educate our children to endure in the struggle and do so with a sense of hope born of Christ’s 
resurrection – a hope which will sustain each of us as we wait for the “seeds of new life” to emerge at this crossover 
moment of our lives. 
 
Blessings, 
 
Larry Keating 
Principal 
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ANZAC DAY REFLECTION – HONOURING THE “SPIRIT OF ANZAC” 
 
Last Saturday, so many of us ordinary Australians, stood in a respecful and poignant manner, in the driveway of our 
homes, at 6.00am, to continue the ANZAC tradition of honouring the actions or ordinary Australian and New Zealand 
men and women which gave birth to the ANZAC tradition 105 years ago. In their ordinariness they accepted the 
challenge to be for each other and, in the process, demonstrated incredible strength of endurance which said that 
the spirit of bravery does not give in to despair. 
 
This is surely our challenge in the ordinariness of our daily lives, at this time of immense change and dislocation. We 
have to be there for each other. We have to support each other especially our young people as they, like us, struggle 
to make sense of and cope with the dislocation and emotational trauma impacting on all of us at this time. 
 
Like the ANZAC’s, we have to be brave in the face of the demands, challenges and sorrows that COVID-19 is currently 
inflicting on personal, family and communal living. We have to invite the spirit of the ANZAC’s into our lives by 
exercising the courage of endurance as we bear with the pain and the emotional trauma of life’s daily struggles and 
challenges. Like the ANZAC’s we have to be people of patience, tolerance and compassion who respond with 
generous hearts to those in need. Like the ANZAC’s we have to be people of optimism and hope who are prepared to 
lead caring, dignified and other-centred lives despite the pessimism and despair of our times. Above all else, like the 
ANZAC’s, we have to be prepared to look beyond our own throbbing needs by giving service and making sacrifices 
for others in order to make our families, our community, our world better places. 
 
To lead our lives in this way is being faithful to and honours the “Spirit of Anzac”. It also honours our humanity as a 
precious gift from our loving God, and it gives real meaning to our College motto: “Ready to Serve”. 
 
May the Spirit of ANZAC continue to be reflected in the quality of our lives. 
 
 
  

 
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

 
We will remember them. 
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YOUR CHILD’S WELLBEING 
 
The following article offers very clear advice as to the simple steps you can take as a family to enhance your 
individual and collective wellbeing. I commend it to you. 
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MINISTRY 
 

EASTER-COVID 19-ANZAC DAY 
 

Three things happening and all within the other three; all with their message; all asking for human 
response; all being an opportunity for human endeavour to create and practise a Spirit. 
 
I’m reminded of the story of two prisoners in adjacent cells within in the same prison. They both pulled 
themselves up to their tiny barred window. One looked down and saw mud and razor wire. The other 
looked up and saw the stars and full moon. 
 
All the events shared death, resurrection and were challenges to us as members of our different 
communities to respond to all three in ways that involved us as a person; as a member of our family; our 
community; our neighbourhood, our city, our State, our vocation and with widening circles to our world; 
 
I will simply tell you of some of my personal experiences. To paraphrase Socrates at his fatal trial, “a life 
not reflected upon is not really life at all.”   
 
On Good Friday, we put a large shrouded wooden Cross on our upstairs front veranda.. Easter Sunday 
began phone calls to family. Later in the morning we all sent photos of our set tables decorated for our 
Easter Meal with all the trimmings. 
We were together in Spirit and love. 
 
ANZAC Day was memorable in our neighbourhood. At 6am, our street was lined with neighbours, with 
flags, some candles on the gateposts and a spoken Ode, Last Post and Reveille. A beautiful rising sun from 
nature  herself resurrected the Australian Anzac Spirit .Homemade Anzac Biscuits, with springs of rosemary 
were brought to neighbours on Anzac eve. At the conclusion someone started a “Cooeee!” which was 
answered along and continued around the corner into the back street.  
 
The Covid-19 Virus has also been about death, healing, care, courage, unity, giving, the importance of 
personal response by you and by me.  Covid 19 brings to the reality that any individual deed cannot be 
about one person. It affects more than one.  
 
Personally, I have seen a change in ordinary people. Christian love, care and concern are evident by 
neighbours preparing food for neighbours.. People are openly checking on the elderly, asking how you’re 
going with many a G’day from passers-by 
 
All the above commemorations and times here involved courage, selflessness, sacrifice, spirit, change, 
courage of deed and daily courage, cooperation, truth, integrity. 
 
Take time to reflect, right judgement and be universal people. Be people of good will. Be your best – for 
the other. Remember the words said by a pagan soldier in the earliest days “See how these Christians love 
one another”. 
 

Ready – To Serve 
 

DeAnna Addicoat 
Ministry Coordinator 
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COVID-19 – UPDATE ON THE COLLEGE’S ARRANGEMENTS 
Parents/carers are referred to the emails, sent to homes by the Director of Schools yesterday (29 April 2020), and by 
the College Principal, today, detailing the arrangements for the phased re-introduction of students to school 
commencing on Monday 11 May, 2020. 
 
STAGE 6 BULLETIN 
The intent of the Stage 6 Bulletin has been to keep the community informed about our transition to Years 11 and 12 
and the progress of the associated Capital Works program. The next edition of this bulletin will be prepared for 
distribution next week. It will have a focus on preparing our current Year 10’s for Years 11-12 (2021-2022) and 
provide an account of the pleasing progress of the Stage 2 Capital Works program currently scheduled for a late 
November/early December finish. 
 
 
LEADERS OF WELLBEING NEWS (formerly known as Student Coordinators) 
 
Year 7 – Mr Daniel Beckett 
 
Term 2 is normally a time at St Mary’s where teachers consolidate relationships with students, and parents, and all 
the little “hiccups” of starting a new school get addressed. Unfortunately, there is nothing normal about the time we 
are in now. 
  
This is a wonderful opportunity to share some thoughts on how your children have connected to their new high 
school environment and communicate how confident I am that Year 7 of 2020 will continue to shine.  
 
Towards the end of Term 1, when all members of our school were experiencing great uncertainty, I was incredibly 
impressed by the manner in which our Year 7 students (those least familiar with our daily routines) were able to 
respond to change.  
 
The resilience displayed by Year 7 in recent times is a credit to the parents and teachers who have influenced our 
current group of students. I was particularly impressed by the responses I received after posting a video message to 
Year 7 in Week 10.   
 
My message was stressing the importance of accessing Compass, developing routines around our new online 
learning platform, and the need to ask for assistance if students were experiencing difficulties. 
  
Year 7’s responses back to me were all focussed on my well-being. “Are you OK Mr Beckett?” How are you doing? 
Hope you and your family are well”. I was amazed that in such a time young people (who often get a bad wrap) were 
reminding our community what is most important - Caring for each other.   
 
As an educator I was so impressed at the maturity and emotional intelligence from those who are bound to be 
anxious and confused in such turbulent times. As a Year Coordinator I was proud, and also confident that this Year 7 
group has the potential to be very special.  
 
I am aware that some of our kids are struggling. Please don’t hesitate to pick up the phone and have a chat about 
what supports are available to make learning time at home a little smoother.  
 
I would also encourage parents and carers to embrace the schooling at home and to look for learning opportunities. 
Child Psychologist Michael Carr – Gregg said recently, "Even if parents are not experts, they can remind their kids of 
these two truths: I can't change what happens, but I can change how I feel about it. And, things don't always go right 
but I can see life as it is, while focusing on the good bits."  
 
In other words, a child’s Mindset is everything. We have a wonderful opportunity at the moment to teach our kids 
skills that will equip them well for their entire life. 
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Another simple daily strategy that Carr-Gregg suggests forms resilience, and positive health for teenagers is a brief  
check-in with the 3 W’s. (WWW) - “What went well today and Why”. This simple prompt can help our Year 7’s 
maintain a positive outlook amidst so many negatives in our current world.  
Please do not hesitate in contacting me for any reason. I am looking forward to the upcoming weeks when Year 7 are 
back at St Mary’s together. Until then stay safe and take care.  
 
Mr Beckett - Year 7 Leader of Wellbeing  
 

 
Year 8 – Mr Paul Dart 
 
Firstly, I hope that all students and their families were able to celebrate Easter despite the COVID 19 restrictions. 
What is normally a time when my own family catches up with parents and grandparents, had a different feel to it 
given that it was done remotely. 
  
Late last term, when the college moved to remote learning the vast majority of students engaged in their learning as 
you would normally do. I would like to take this opportunity to commend you for taking such a mature and proactive 
role in your own learning, by emailing teachers with questions, asking each other where the lessons were and 
completing and submitting online tasks. For the next few weeks, this will continue to be your reality. Your teachers 
have again been asked to monitor your involvement in the learning process and contact home of there is a regular 
pattern of non-engagement.  
 
There are a range of support mechanisms for you if you needed it during this time. If you are experiencing IT issues, 
email Mr Allan or Mr Tickle; Mr Abell can help too. If you don’t understand the lesson content or can’t find it, make 
sure you email your teacher ASAP. If you are a bit anxious, email me and I can put you in touch with the counsellor to 
have a chat. The Learning Support teachers can also help if needed. Don’t forget, this is the single biggest change in 
teaching and learning in 200 years and we are all working our way through it as best we can. If you need help, reach 
out to one of the options. 
 
There have been a few instances of inappropriate behaviour during either zoom or team video meetings. Mr Abell is 
very much aware of this and has reminded you all that the virtual classroom has the same expectations of behaviour 
as the physical one. Please make sure that you act respectfully, are safe and prioritise your and other students’ 
learning. A failure to do this will be followed up on. 
 
And lastly a brief message to my year 8 parents - I’d also like to show my sincere thanks and admiration to how you 
have managed the remote learning. I know many of you are working from home in addition to helping your child 
with their learning, which from personal experience, is a tough juggle at times; so, thank you. Parents have told me 
that they are coming home and asking their children to “show me what you did today”. Their child confidently does 
this, which has created a greater dialogue in their learning process. Also, some parents have expressed to me a 
concern that their child’s literacy and numeracy will stagnate or fall if they are not at school; a point the media seem 
to be making at the moment. Professor John Hattie (a leading educator and Australian Institute for Teaching and 
School Leadership (AITSL) chairman) examined students’ test scores after the Christchurch earthquakes where 
schools were closed for weeks. He found that results did not suffer. I have included the link to the article below 
 
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-17/will-missing-school-due-to-covid-19-matter-for-school-
students/12154266 
 
Mr Dart - Year 8 Leader of Wellbeing 
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Year 9 – Ms Sharon Smith 
 
Welcome back to term 2! I hope that you and your family are safe and healthy as you read this newsletter. Thank 
you so much for your patience and understanding as we have been adjusting, like you, to the drastic changes in life 
during the last few weeks of term 2 and again as we start our new term. I have been really impressed how our 
students (parents and staff) have adapted with flexibility and resilience to the current format of online learning. It 
definitely has not been easy for all parties involved but we have rallied together and are making it work. 
  
My tip for you as parent, is to encourage the routine of your child’s timetabled schedule.  Students have been 
directed to check Compass each day to collect the directives of the lesson from their teacher. As well as this, 
students should check their emails before the start of the day and continue to do so throughout the school day.  
Microsoft Teams and Zoom  are also forums that teachers are conducting live classrooms and are available in chat 
rooms during allocated lessons. Correspondence for these meetings are sent through emails and compass.   
 
I am happy for you to direct any concerns that you may have to me, however if it is subject specific, then the teacher 
of that class is the ideal point of contact. I stress the importance of routine and remaining active. Previous 
correspondence sent from the college has outlined expectations for our students during online learning. The college 
promotes the same values and expectations as we would if were able to learn in the classroom. Our Mantra of being 
SAFE, being RESPECTFUL and being a LEARNER still underpins our expectations and values. 
  
Thank you for your continued partnership in your child's education. Together we can navigate through this unknown 
period ahead. 
 
Stay Safe and Take Care. 
 
Ms Smith – Year 9 Leader of Learning 
 

 
Year 10 – Mrs Maryanne Murray 
 
How awesome were those holidays?  
 
As I reflect upon the holidays that have just finished and am back navigating the on line teaching world, my message 
to Year 10 and their families is to continue enjoying this time which has allowed us to stop, to be with our most 
treasured (our family) and to fully appreciate how life giving our local natural environment is. The Lake is spectacular, 
and the beaches are crystal clear. The Fernleigh track is alive with cyclists and walkers and Glenrock is green and the 
creeks are running.  The birdlife is singing to us each day.  I am so grateful for my job, my family and my friends and I 
know Year 10 you have many things in your lives to be grateful for. One of them is your hard- working teachers.  
 
It is important now that you are back online to keep things in perspective. Commit to your online learning, ask your 
teachers for help and take breaks. Go for a walk/ride/jog in nature. It is so calming and a positive, easy thing to do to 
maintain your mental and physical health. 
 
We are here to help. Let’s solve our problems together. Please email, put a phone call in to the front office. It is really 
that simple. This time will pass and I know the skills 
you are developing, like thinking and problem solving 
skills, being an independent learner, improving your 
ability to read and follow instructions,  are going to 
hold you in good stead when we start Year 11 in 2021 
and are setting you up to be better than you were 
yesterday. Growth mind set in action Year 10! 
 
Hang in there, stay connected to your friends online 
and care for one another. We will see each other soon.      
 
Mrs Murray - Year 10 Leader of Wellbeing 
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Year 11 – Mrs Amanda Tobin 
As we move into Term 2, 2020, I wanted to say thankyou to the year 11 students and their parents. We have 
certainly had a start to the year that has been like no other in my memory as a teacher. I have been very impressed 
by the way in which the students have taken on board the need to adapt to the home learning situation. I know this 
has had a lot to do with support from parents and would like at this stage to emphasise how grateful we as teachers 
are for your support and patience during this time. 
  
As we move into Term 2 we do so with the sun shining and a much brighter outlook as to what the near future brings 
in regards to schooling and daily life. As senior students it will be good to see you moving back to the classroom 
engaging in face to face learning, being able to see your friends and hopefully being able to settle back quickly into 
what we have always thought of as a normal way of life.  
 
As students the past weeks have not been a waste for most of you however, as they have made you more aware of 
the power you have as a self-learner. Hopefully during this time you have become more confident in your ability to 
take on challenges and know that by working through things with others and by truly ‘having a go’ you can overcome 
the difficulties that life sometimes throws at you.  
 
I understand what a difficult time it has been for many families and will continue to be, possibly for some time yet. If 
there is anything that I can do to help you, or your child adjust as we move into this next phase of getting life back on 
track please contact me.  
 
Mrs Tobin - Year 11 Leader of Wellbeing 
 
 
Year 12 – Ms Katrina Brennan 
 
I’d like to say thank you and congratulations to Year 12 for the manner in which you have undertaken studying from 
home in recent weeks.  
 
Whilst it has been a stressful time for many, you have stayed connected to your teachers through video conferencing 
or email or by submitting work through Learning Tasks on Compass. We’ve never relied on technology so much 
when all we crave is human contact!  
 
Alas, soon this crazy time will be a distant memory and we will be moving off into our bright virus-free futures, but, 
in the meantime, we have the HSC course to complete and that will happen with continued hard work and 
completion and submission of work for feedback.  
 
We will be back together soon when we can talk about all the wonderful occasions we are yet to experience or 
celebrate to mark this penultimate school year with you, such as the Trial HSC Exams, Retreat and Graduation.  
 
Take care, keep working and staying connected and I’ll see you very soon. 
 
Mrs Brennan – Year 12 Leader of Wellbeing 
 
 
ST MARY’S SUPPORT STAFF 
 
These last weeks have seen some challenges while carrying out daily administration tasks. These have been met with 
patience, tolerance and good humour. For an insight, please click on the link to an article published on MNNews 
during the holidays. 
On a personal note, my sincere and grateful thanks to all the Support Staff during challenging times, not only at St 
Mary’s, but all schools throughout our Diocese. 
 
https://www.mnnews.today/catholic-schools/2020/50917-in-support-of-support/ 

 Mrs Debbie Carter – Principal’s PA and Support Staff Team Leader 
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CAREERS CORNER 
This week, an email was sent to all students outlining events and webinars that may assist them make decisions 
regarding career direction, tertiary study or Stage 6 subjects.  These are summarised below: 
 
A more detailed version of the list will be in your email inbox. 
 
Youthlinks newsletter - There are various local apprenticeships and traineeships 
advertised.  http://www.youthlinks.com.au/client_images/2189191.pdf 
 
Yr 10 Subject selection webinars at UNSW and Macquarie University 

- https://www.events.unsw.edu.au/event/unsw-year-10-subject-selection-evenings-1 
- https://www.mq.edu.au/study/high-school-students/events 

 
Law Admissions Test Webinar 
https://www.events.unsw.edu.au/event/unsw-lat-information-evening-2020 
 
Virtual careers expos 

- InspiredED - https://inspired.edu.au/hscbeyond/ 
- Torrens University virtual careers expo https://www.torrens.edu.au/about/virtual-careers-expo 
- Diocese of Broken Bay 

o  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-bR6YPekYfa73beQOeP3qg/ 

Yr 12 study support 
- University of Wollongong - HSC subject support series are free online sessions for a variety of HSC subjects 

(unfortunately not all though). 
o Register at the following link https://www.uow.edu.au/study/events/hsc-support-series/ 

 
Should you have any queries in relation to the above, please contact me. 
 
Mr Kelleher 
Acting Careers Advisor 
 
 
LIBRARY MATTERS 
 
Welcome back to Term 2. Hopefully it has been a restful break from schoolwork and everyone has returned to school with 
renewed energy. The Library is here to help if you need something new to read, or if you are needing to find some resources for 
your classes. We are also excited to announce some fun activities for students while you are in isolation. Check your emails for 
our latest activities, including  Word and Creative challenges. 
 
CBCA 2020 Book Shortlist 
The Children’s Book Council of Australia has announced the shortlist for the 2020 Book 
of the Year Award. The list is divided into two categories – the Older Readers category 
for students aged over 13 (mature readers), and the Younger Readers category for 
students under 13. The Library has many of these titles in our collection already, and 
Mrs. Dunn is keen to add the books we don’t have. Most of the books are also available 
on our ebook App (see below). The winners of the award will be announced in October. 
 
The books nominated for 2020 are: 
 
Older Readers  

 The Boy Who Steals Houses – C.G. Drew 
 How it Feels to Float – Helena Fox 
 Ghost Bird – Lisa Fuller 
 When the Ground is Hard – Malla Nunn 
 Four Dead Queens – Astrid Scholte 
 This is How We Change the Ending – Vikki Wakefield 
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Younger Readers 
 The Little Wave – Pip Harry 
 The Thing About Oliver – Deborah Kelly 
 The Dog Runner – Bren MacDibble 
 Catch a Falling Star – Meg McKinlay 
 The Glimme – Emily Rodda 
 The Secrets of Magnolia Moon – Edwina Wyatt 

SORA App for ebooks and audiobooks 
 

Did you know that you can access over 11,000 titles in our ebook and audiobook app? 
The SORA app is available FREE to all students 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week.  The 
SORA app is available via the Apple app store and Google Play. Download the app and 
open “Find my school” and click on “I have a set-up code” The set-up code is cenetau 
ACEN Member Collection. Select ACEN Member Collection as your library. Click on the 
green: Sign in using ACEN Member Collection. Add the SORA short cut – choose Add. 
Install app – choose install. 
  
And enjoy thousands of titles on your own device. Email the library staff if you have any 
difficulties or questions.      
 
 
 
 
Access to St. Mary’s Library Catalogue 

 
Are you needing a new book to read during this time of isolation? Students can check on books, resources, audio books, and e-
books to read from their devices via the library catalogue at St. Mary’s. Simply log on to Compass and go to the School Portal, 
then click on the Library HomePage. Type in the title you are looking for in the search box, and the available copies will be 
displayed. If you find the title you are wanting, please email Mrs. Dunn rosalind.dunn@mn.catholic.edu.au with your request, 
and the library staff will leave the book for you at the front office once Mrs. Dunn has confirmed your request.  
 
Create a Meme Competition 
We want to see your creative skills put to use during this time of isolation. So, 
let’s have some fun and create a meme that features a character from your 
favourite book/movie. The theme is “Isolation” – so show how your character 
has spent their time in isolation. To enter, simply email your meme to Mrs. 
Dunn rosalind.dunn@mn.catholic.edu.au with the title “Meme competition”. 
We’ll award the winners for Junior School (Years 7-9) and Senior School 
(Years 10-12). Have fun and we look forward to seeing the memes you 
create. Entries close: 15th May 2020. 
 
Rosalind Dunn, Teacher Librarian                                          
Brad Trost, Library/Visual Art Teacher 
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ST MARY’S “READY TO SERVE” TAKEAWAY CAFÉ 
 
We are pleased to announce the St Mary's "Ready to Serve" Takeaway Cafe is now open for business! 
 
Please find attached the menu for Monday 4 May to Friday 8 May inclusive. The weekly menus will change each 
Monday and you may order in advance for your preferred day(s). Future menus will be posted onto the Qkr! App 
each Monday for the following week. 
 
Your meals may be purchased through the Qkr! App, the instructions for this are also attached. Your meal orders 
must be placed by midday, each Friday, for your selected days for the following week. You may also pay for your 
meals through our Finance Office, in person or over the phone - 4944 4804. 
 
Meals will be available to collect from the 'Kiss and Ride' between 3.00pm and 4.00pm Monday to Friday. 
 
We look forward to serving you and your family! 
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NSW Government bill relief for energy 
customers 
 
Households struggling to pay their energy bills during 
COVID-19 now have access to additional financial 
support directly through Service NSW and the NSW 
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment, 
thanks to a $30 million boost to the government’s 
emergency support Energy Accounts Payment 
Assistance (EAPA) Scheme. 
  
Energy Minister Matt Kean said the NSW Government is doing everything it can to ease cost-of-living pressures 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and has more than doubled the budget for the EAPA Scheme next financial year.  
“For ease of access, residential energy customers can now apply for EAPA vouchers directly through Service NSW 
and will be called for an assessment without having to leave their house,” Mr Kean said. “I encourage people that 
need bill support during this tough time to head to the Service NSW website and register for an energy voucher 
assessment.” 
 
The EAPA assessment threshold has been temporarily increased so people can receive up to $400 per assessment 
twice per year, compared to the normal amount of $300. “This means the annual maximum limit of vouchers for a 
household with both electricity and gas has increased from $1200 to $1600, up by $400,” Mr Kean said. “We are 
expecting more people across NSW to need this emergency bill support as they are faced with unexpected changes 
to income and usage increases while working from home.” 
 
During the assessment for EAPA vouchers, NSW Government representatives will also contact energy retailers with 
customers to assist with getting customers onto hardship plans, which will further protect customers during this 
extraordinarily difficult time. 
 
NSW Treasurer Dominic Perrottet said the funding for EAPA was part of almost $100 million recently allocated to 
help our most vulnerable, including $34 million to prevent homelessness, $10 million to support charity programs 
and $6 million for Lifeline's operations in NSW. 
 
"We are deploying the financial strength of NSW to bolster the health system, keep people in jobs and assist those 
most in need of help during this difficult time," Mr Perrottet said. "This funding will help thousands of people meet 
their energy bills as we head into winter." People needing further information should visit Service NSW and search 
EAPA. 
 
At the same time, Commonwealth Seniors Health Card holders across NSW are being reminded to apply for the 
Seniors Energy Rebate now. “With the COVID-19 virus keeping seniors, who are among the most at-risk in our 
community, confined to their households and using more electricity, we’re very aware of this extra pressure being 
applied on their back pockets,” Mr Kean said. 
 
“This NSW Government annual rebate, which will ease electricity costs by $200 a year, has been available since July 
last year but a majority of those eligible are yet to apply, and we’re urging them to do so now before applications for 
this financial year close.” The program extends NSW’s generous energy rebates to Commonwealth Seniors Health 
Card holders for the first time. 
 
In 2019-20 over $329 million is being invested by the NSW Government on energy rebates alone, with almost a third 
of all electricity customers receiving a rebate. To be eligible, applicants must hold a Commonwealth Seniors Health 
Card (CSHC) and be the primary account holder named on the electricity bill.  
 
For more information and to apply online, customers can go to Service NSW and type ‘Seniors Energy Rebate’ into 
the search function.  
 
Customers who are unable to apply online can call Service NSW on 13 77 88. Commonwealth Seniors Health Card 
holders who have already applied this financial year can reapply again from 1 July 2020 for the new financial year. 
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TERM 2 CALENDAR 2020 
Week 1 (A Week) 
Thursday 30 April Newsletter 6.20 published 
Week 2 (B Week) 
Tuesday 5 May Year 12 Reports published 
Friday 8 May Staff Flu vaccinations 
Sunday 10 May Mother’s Day 
Week 3 (A Week) 
Thursday 14 May Newsletter 7.20 published 
Saturday 16 May World Support Staff Day 
Week 4 (B Week) 
Friday 22 May Completed Enrolment Applications (Year 7 2021) due at St Mary’s General Office 
Week 5(A Week) 
Tuesday 26 May National Sorry Day 
Wednesday 27 May National Reconciliation Week begins 
Thursday 28 May Newsletter 8.20 published 
Week 6 (B Week) 
Friday 5 June Landcare World Environment Day 

Enrolment (2021) Application outcome notified to parents 
Week 7 (A Week) 
Monday 8 June Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 
Thursday 11 June Newsletter 9.20 published 
Week 8 (B Week) 
Week 9 (A Week) 
Thursday 25 June Newsletter 10.20 published 
Week 10 (B Week) 
Wednesday 1 July Landcare 
Friday 3 July Last day of Term 2 
TERM 3 CALENDAR 2020 
Week 1 (A Week) 
Monday 20 July First Day of Term 3 

 

 

 
WISHING ALL MOTHERS, A HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 

 
MOTHER’S DAY 

 
The gift of motherhood is expressed in the unconditional love of a mother for family members 
and her tireless labours for them.  It is a love which comforts, nurtures, heals, uplifts and 
understands. 
 
True motherhood exemplifies the unconditional love and self-effacing service which is at the 
heart of all Christian communities. 
 
May we ensure that our mothers are remembered and blessed with loving expressions of 
gratitude and thanks on Sunday 10 May, and always. 

 

 


